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Routine reliance upon Information Technology (IT) and Informatics is now an essential standard for safe professional clinical 
practice. A challenge educators face is to incorporate the tenets of Informatics into the curriculum. To be prepared, the student 

clinician must not only understand the system but also the relationships between the technology, the information, and the processes 
and its impact on effective clinical practice. Over the past two years a 15 week graduate course was transformed to focus learning 
through a relevant team project from a health care system problem in an actual healthcare organization. The project stair-steps through 
the Systems Life Cycle model and is applied to healthcare systems and informatics in a clinical setting. Outcomes demonstrate that 
students successfully analyze the impact of data, information, and knowledge within the context of a model and learn to critically 
evaluate how information resources, if properly deployed, can address the challenges defined in an IT health care system problem. 
The real time System Life Cycle projects culminate in an executive summary with measured outcomes and is presented to the selected 
health care organization where the system issue was defined.
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